Gavilan College Cosmetology Department Course 201

Inventory will be checked

Supplies with an asterisk* are available for purchase in the Cosmetology Department
(Prices are subject to change without notice)

Required Materials:

- $10.00 deposit for desk key (required)
- 2 year pocket Calendar (available at Michael’s $1.00)
- Erasable and regular pen in blue or black ink only! For time Sheet $4.00
- 100 question scantron card (available in the bookstore) $3.00
- 3-Ring binder, binder paper & sheet protectors $10.00
- Clip Board $2.00
- Calculator / inexpensive one $2.00
- Six # 2 pencils $2.00
- Painters Tape & Labels $5.00
- Extension cord / no power bars $10.00
- Viola manikin * $27.00
- *Pivot Point Hair Swatch Kit $12.50
- Makeup, makeup brushes and disposable applicators
- Hair coloring apron & coloring gloves $20.00
- Mini rubber bands $1.00
- 2 color keys * $1.50 each
- 2 color measuring cups * $1.50 each
- 2 Boxes of foils $15.00
- Powder bleach, H2O2,( 20, 30 , & 40 )volume $40.00
- Shaving Cream – for testing $3.00
- 5 doz. Blue rods, 5 doz. Yellow rods $20.00
- 2 tubs for pedicuring (available at Walmart / Target) $4.00
- Pkg. of small rubber bands
- Pumice stone  $3.00
- Pedicure Kit *  $12.50
- 1 personal Wax unit  $50.00
- Pre- Treatment Lotion and After Treatment Lotion
- Wax Sticks small and medium in size
- 2 doz. Blue towels (Must Be Labeled) No white or black towels  $25.00
- Shampoo & Conditioner for personal use  $10.00
- Clippers (available in freshmen kit)
- Trimmers

Total approximately: $230